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James Madison Jr. (March 16, â€“ June 28, ) was an American statesman, lawyer, diplomat, philosopher, and Founding
Father who served as the fourth president of the United States Historical reputation; Memorials .. Now deeply concerned
both for his own political career and over the possibility that.

On June 1, , he asked Congress to declare war. When Jefferson became the third president of the United
States, he appointed Madison as secretary of state. His wife compensated for his lack of charisma because she
was extremely warm and joyful. British soldiers burned many official buildings once they reached
Washington that August. In Congress, he worked to draft the Bill of Rights , a group of 10 amendments to the
Constitution that spelled out fundamental rights such as freedom of speech and religion held by U. For his first
term as president, he had George Clinton as his vice-President, and the second term Eldridge Gerry held the
position. He was secretary of state under President Thomas Jefferson from â€” He was an excellent student
and studied a range of subjects, including oratory, logic, Latin, geography, and philosophy. House of
Representatives from Virginia. He was sickened by George Washington's and Alexander Hamilton's desire to
establish a government similar to a European government. In the case of Marbury v. Instead, Madison won
election to the U. Madison's attendance there may have increased its popularity. His presidency started the
same day as his term as Secretary of State under Thomas Jefferson expired. In , he began attending the
Robertson School, run by Scottish tutor Donald Robertson, where he studied English, Latin, Greek, French,
and Italian, as well as history, arithmetic, algebra, geometry, and geography. He was buried in the family plot
on the Madison mansion grounds. Madison had six brothers and sisters: Francis b. In , Madison and Jefferson
enacted an embargo on all trade with Britain and France. Congressman and Statesman In , Madison won a seat
in the U. New York: Random House,  Rather than selling merely New Orleans, Napoleon's government,
having already given up on plans to establish a new French empire in the Americas, offered to sell the entire
Territory of Louisiana. He felt the government should be set up with a system of checks and balances so no
branch had greater power over the other. He supported Jefferson's efforts in expanding the nation's borders
with the Louisiana Purchase, and the explorations of these new lands by Meriwether Lewis and William Clark.
Its major features included a bicameral national legislature with the lower house directly elected by the people,
an executive chosen by the legislature, and an independent judiciary including a Supreme Court. Thanks for
watching! Since neither the Congress nor the administration were ready for all-out war, Jefferson called for an
immediate embargo on all American shipping. Madison , Marshall simultaneously ruled that Madison had
unjustly refused to deliver federal commissions to individuals who had been appointed to federal positions by
President Adams but who had not yet taken office, but that the Supreme Court did not have jurisdiction over
the case. He took a leadership role in the formation of the University of Virginia, especially after Thomas
Jefferson's death in  In the weeks that followed, Madison emerged as the floor leader of those forces
supporting a strong central government. Congressman and party leader â€” Election to Congress Further
information: Presidency of George Washington After Virginia ratified the constitution, Madison returned to
New York to resume his duties in the Congress of the Confederation. In the end, Madison attempted to follow
the Constitution and tried not to overstep the boundaries set before him as he interpreted them. And he was
still in his 30s when he played a major role at the Constitutional Convention in Philadelphia. The War of , as it
is now known, dragged on into Madison's second term. Robert J. It was a remarkable victory, considering the
poor public opinion of the Embargo Act of  Five feet four inches tall and weighing about pounds, small boned,
boyish in appearance, and weak of voice, he waited six months before taking the floor, but strong actions
belied his mild demeanour. Napoleon pretended to comply. Madison never became a church member, but in
maturity he expressed a preference for Unitarianism. When Virginia began preparing for the American
Revolutionary War , Madison was appointed a colonel in the Orange County militia. His Virginia Resolutions
were often cited as a precedent for this but he believed in the strength of the union above all. Though Madison
lost most of his battles over how to amend the Virginia Plan, in the process he increasingly shifted the debate
away from a position of pure state sovereignty. Father of the Constitution After the colonies declared
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independence from Britain in , the Articles of Confederation were created as the first constitution of the
United States. Delegate William Pierce wrote that "in the management of every great question he evidently
took the lead in the Convention By the time Jefferson took office, Americans had settled as far west as the
Mississippi River , though vast pockets of American land remained vacant or inhabited only by Native
Americans.


